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Alumni Associations

GENERAL ASSOCIATIONS
College Associations

Oberlln Association of Illinois, Founded
In 1870

President—Mr. Amos C. Miller, ’89,

39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

Vlce-Pre.sidents—Professor A. S. Root,
•S4, Oberlln, O.; Rev. B. G. Matt-
son, ’94, Mansfield, O. ; Mrs. M.
C. Terrell, ’84, Washington, D. C.

Secretary—Mr. George M. Jones, of
the class of 1894, of Oberlin, O.

The membership includes all grad-
uates of the College, the Theological
Seminary, the Conservatory of Mu-
sic, and all holders of honorary de-
grees bestowed by the College.

The annual meeting Is held in Ober-
lin on Tuesday morning of Com-
mencement Week. The Alumni Din-
ner occurs on Wednesday, Commence-
ment Day.
Six of the Trustees of Oberlln Col-

lege are elected to their office by the
ballot of all Alumni of the College,
one vacancy occurring in the board
at each annual meeting.

Theological Association
President—Rev. Ira J. Houston, ’05,

6l0 East High St., Mt. Vernon, O.
First Vice-President—Rev. Thomas R.

McRoberts, ’91, Port Huron, Mich.
Second Vice-President—Rev. Charles

C. Claris, ’03, Brooklyn, Nova
Scotia.

Secretary—Prof. L. F. Miskovsky.
The annual meeting is held at 9:00

o’clock in the morning of the day of
the Commencement exercises of the
Theological Department, in May of
each year.

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
New England Association, Founded In

1877

President—Cleveland F. Wltherby, ’97,

20 Cedar Park, Boston, Mass.
Vice-Presidents—Mr. Luther H. Carey,

ex-’94, 14 Beacon St., Boston,
Mass.; Rev. Clarence A. Vincent,
’84, 107 Munroe St., Boston, Mass.

Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. Ralph
H. Houser, ’09, 29 Wachusett
Ave., Arlington Heights, Mass.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss Caro-
lyn Shaw, 93 Tyler St., Boston,
Mass.

New York Association
President—John M. Slddall, '98, 3S1

Fourth Ave., New York.
First Vice-President—Ralph H. Mc-

Kelvey, ’01, 84 William St., New
York.

Second Vice-President—Miss Louise
Cook, ’05, 100 Park Ave., Mont-
clair, N. J.

Corresponding Secretary-Franklin H.
Warner, ’98, 141 Broadway, New
York.

Treasurer—Richard H. Long, ’06, 84
William St., New York City.

Recording .Secretary—John G. Olm-
stead, ’06, 318 W. 57th St., New
York.

Annual meeting in March or April
of each year.

President—Mr. Allan F. Millikan. ’90,

445 Park Ave., River Forest, Rl.

Vice-President—Professor Henry G.
Cowles, ’93, University of Chicago,
Chicago, 111.

Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. J. H. Nich-
ols, ’ll, 1424 Monroe Ave., Chica-
go, 111.

Annual meeting in March or April
of each year.

Minnesota Oberlin Alumni Associa-
tion, Founded In 1881

President—Mr. Charles J. Jackman,
’03, 331 Municipal Bldg., Minne-
apolis. Minn.

Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Fran-
ces E. Andrews, ’ll, 245 Clifton
Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.

Midland Association, Founded In 1889

President—H. J. Haskell, ’96, The
Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. J. R.
Woodworth, ’97, Missouri Savings
Association, Kansas City, Mo.

Western Pennsylvania Association,
Founded In 1893

President—Mr. H. A. McConnaughey,
’08, 52 Olympia St., Mt. Washing-
ton Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Vice-President—Mr. T. W. D. Adden-
brook, ’00, 1404 4th Ave., New
Brighton, Pa.

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. Eli-
nore Jones Seaman, ’98, 420 Home
Ave., Avalon. Pa.

Annual meeting in April of each
year.

Red River Valley Association, Founded
In 1898

President—Rev. Robert Paton, ’88,

Carrington, N. D.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mr A. A

Love, ’88, Fargo, N. D.
Annual meeting in February or

March of each year.

Central New York Association,
Founded in 1903

President—Nathan E. Fuller, D. D. ’88
108 Fitch St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Secretary and Treasurer—Professor
A. S. Patterson, ’95, 415 Univer-
sity Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

Annual meeting In March or April
of each year.

Northwestern Ohio Association,
Founded In 1903

President—Mr. Henry C. Truesdall,
94, 406 Valentine Building, Tole-
do, O

Vice-President-Mrs. George E
Brown. ’61. 2116 Warren St.. To-
ledo, O.

Secretary and Treasurer—Miss Anna
Commager, ’07, 1209 Collingwood
Ave., Toledo, O.

Annual meeting on the second Fri-
day in February.



Cleveland Association, Founded In
1905

President—Mr. Clayton K. Fauver,
’97, 1530 Williamson Bldg:.. Cleve-
land, O.

Vice President—Miss Christine Thom-
sen, ’01, 4614 Franklin Ave.,
Cleveland, O.

Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. Edwin
W. Leeper, ’07, 546 Engineers
Bldg., Cleveland. O.

Northern California Association,
Founded In 1905

President—Mr. Wakene A. Gates, '78,

1007 Phelan Building, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.

Oberlin Association of Summit Coun-
ty, Ohio, Founded In 1905

President—Mr. Andrew H. Noah, ex-
’80, Care Diamond Rubber Co.,
Akron, O.

Vice-President—Mrs. William H.
Means, ex-’91, 3S5 Woodland Ave.,
Akron, O.

Secretary

—

Mr. Philip B. Treash. ’00,

51 Central Savings & Trust Bldg.,
Akron, O.

Treasurer—Mr. C. M. Woodruff, ’01,

175 Merriman Road. Akron, O.

Nebraska Association, Founded In

1906

President—Mr. F. P. Loomis, ’96. 428
Ramge Building, Omaha, Neb.

Secretary—Mr W. H. Smails, Omaha,
Neb.

Annual meeting. 1913-14 at Omaha.

Northeastern Iowa Oberlin Associa-
tion, Founded In 1908

President—Mr. Ernest A. Sheldon.
’99, Charles City. Iowa.

Vice-President—Miss Bertha K.
Shutts, c.’04, 1214 Broad St.,

Grinnell. Iowa.
Secretary-Treasurer

—

Oberlin Association of Puget Sound,
Founded In 1909

President—Dr. S. D. Strong, ’81, 508
Garfield St., Seattle, Wash.

Vice-President

—

Miss Ruth A. Bailey.
’99. 4767 36th Ave. S. W., Seattle.
Wash.

Secretary-Treasurer—Dan Earle, '01,

Burk Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Spokane Association, Founded In 1910
President—Dr. Arthur T. R. Cun-

ningham. '96. S. 1220 Division St.,

Spokane. Wash.

Vice-President—Mrs. Edith Cowley
Stillman, ’91. R. F. D. 1. Spokane,
Wash.

Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. Fred G.
Fulton. ’07, E. 1107 32d Ave., Spo-
kane. Wash.

,
Oberlin Association of North China,

Founded In 1910
President—Rev. George D. Wilder, ’91.

Ku-low-hsi, Peking. China.

St. Louis Association, Founded In 1910
President—Mr. Edward H. Annan. '05,

165 Plant Ave., Webster Groves,
Mo.

First Vice-President—Mr. Delos R.
Haynes, ex-‘61, 3951 Delmar Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Second Vice-President—Mr. Clark H.
Sackett, ’04, 5141 Cabanne Ave.,
St. Louis. Mo.

Secretary—Mi.ss Grace V. Wilson, ’00,

5359 Cabanne Ave., St. Louis. Mo.
Treasurer

—

Mr. Edwin S. Pearl’ ’94,

4860 Kennerly Ave-, St. Louis, Mo.

Oregon Oberlin Association, Founded
in 1910

President—C. H. Dye, *vS2, Oregon
City, Ore.

Vice-President

—

Louis L. Miller, '04,

Hood River, Ore.
Secretary—Miss Vera A. Tinker, '08,

Portland, Ore.
Treasurer—Miss Alberta J. Cory, '98.

Portland, Ore.
Press Representative

—

G, E. Murphy,
’ll, Portland, Ore.

Oberlin College Association of South-
ern California

President—F. W. Fairfield, 907 N-
Bonnie Brae St., Los Angeles.

Vice-Presidents—Rev. J. L. Maile.
Los Angeles; Mrs. A. W. Burt.
Ontario; Miss Minnie A. Stow,
Long Beach.

Secretary-Treasurer—Henry F. Clark,
220 Story Building. Los Angeles.

Executive Committee—Rev. H. L.
Hoyt, Eagle Rock; J. M. Fisher,
Los Angeles; J. E. Sprunger, Los
Angeles.

Oberlin Association of Dayton and
Vicinity, Founded In 1911

President—Mr. Edwin L. Shuey, Jr..

’09, Harrisburg. Pa.
Vice-President—Miss Katherine

Wright, '98, 7 Hawthorne St.,

Dayton, O.
Secretary-'Treasurer—Professor Ed-

ward A. Seibert, ’97, 506 Forest
Ave-, Dayton, O.

(



The Latest Work of Henry Churchill King
President of Oberlin College

Religion as Life Clothe 22mo, $1.00 net; by maiU $1.08
*‘An inspiring, practical and stimulating work on a vital subject by a rare teacher

and experienced leader of thought.*’

OTHER BOOKS BY HENRY CHURCHILL KING

The Moral and Religious Challenge of Our Times. Cloth, J2mo, $1.50 net; by rnai7, $1.62
“A serious and wide discussion of the meaning of the present age.’*— Kansas City Star.

The Ethics of Jesus. Cloth, 12mo, $1.50 net; by mail, $1.62
“A real contribution to the literature of ethics.'*

—

Boston Transcript.

The Laws of Friendship. Human and Divine. Cloth, J2mo, $1.25 net ; by mail, $1.34
“A book full of sermon themes and thought-inspiring sentences.”— Chicago Tribune.

Rational Living Cloth, I2mo, $1.25 net; by mai7, $1.36
Some Practical Inferences from Modern Psychology.

‘‘Easy to understand and interesting for all thoughtful minds.”

—

Living Church.

Reconstruction in Theology. Cloth, 12mo, $1.50 net; by mail, $1.61
“It is a book that the busy man delights to read.”

—

Christian Evangelist.

Theology and the Social Consciousness. Cloth, i2mo, $1.25 net; by mail, $1.36
"A safe guide amid the mazes of theological speculation Congregafiona/ist.

The Seeming Unrealitv of the Spiritual Life.
^

Cloth, 12mo, $1.50 net ; by mail, $1.60
"A book invaluable for the provision of Christian armor.”— Christian Herald.

Personal and Ideal Elements in Education. Cloth, 12mo, $1.50 net ; by mail, $1.61
“To the student of modern educational problems these addresses will be of interest and value.”

— The Outlook

PUBLISHED BY

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY
64-66 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK

Represent the best in piano construction. They are rich

in tone, responsive in action, artistic in design and so

thoroughly built, we unhesitatingly guarantee them.

If you are musician enough to appreciate the possibil-

ities of the piano and artist enough to strive to attain those

possibilities, you will revel in the opportunities the Starr

Piano offers. It is an instrument that lasts a lifetime and

passes on to the second generation unimpaired.

THE STARR PIANO COMPANY
Factory and Executive Offices; RICHMOND, INDIANA



Only a Few More Copies Are Left of

THE LIFE OF

ADELIA A. FIELD JOHNSTON
Who Served

Oberlin College

for thirty-eight years as

Principal of the Women's Department

Dean of Women, Professor of Mediaeval History and

Lecturer on the History of Art and Architecture

DEDICATED TO THE COLLEGE WOMEN OF AMERICA

By Harriett L. Keller

$1.50 net

Fill out the attached order slip and mail it to the Alumni Magazine

ORDER BLANK

I wish sent to me -

copies of the Life of Adelia A. Field Johnston, by Harriet

L. Keeler. Price $1.50; postage 12 cents extra.

Name ..

Address
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THE PIMNACLE OF UMEXCELLED EXCELLENCE

ESTABLISHED IB^2 BALTlMDREriD.

The American Publishers Co,
IMORWALK, OHIO

Printings LitKograpKihg^ Electro-

^pihg^ Engravings Blank Book

Manufacturings Ruling and Loose

Leaf Work. Record and Brief

Printing. HigK Grade Catalogue

Work a Specialty.

Will do you good work and give prompt service. Send for Estimates

The American Publishers Go., Norwaiu

Stereopticons and Slides

Curtains, Slide Carrying Cases and other accessories.

We make order work a specialty and are
careful to make your slides

as you want them

Ohio Transparency Company
409 Superior Building CLEVELAND, OHIO



Why Buy An
A. B. Chase Piano

Its Musical Qualities are of

the Highest Excellence and

will endure a Life Time.

Over one hundred of these Pianos

are in daily use in The Oberlin Conserv-

atory of Music, and in the homes of

Oberlin Professors.

And these Pianos are reserved for

the more advanced students, on account

of their artistic musical qualities.

Some of these Pianos have been in

Daily Use in the Conserv-

atory for Twenty-five
years,

and this fact demonstrates their wonder-

ful durability as nothing else can.

Write for “A. B. Chase Pianos in The
Oberlin Conservatory,” or “De Luxe

Catalog.”

Sold direct from the Factory, or by

our nearest local agent, at lowest net

prices.

TiTe A. B. Chase Company
NORWALK, OHIO
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The Oberlin Alumni Magazine

Vol. X—Number 4 January, 1914

The Question of Woman Suffrage as It Seems to Me.

A friend of many years’ standing met me one morning and

with a hint of queridousness in her tones, said : “What is all this

din about Woman Suffrage? What does it mean? What do wom-

en want? I don’t understand it at all!” As my friend’s state of

mind was doubtless that of many other women who have lived her

quiet, protected, self-centered life, it may perhaps be worth while

to explain just what the present din really is about.

First of all, let us locate the din. At times it seems perilously

near our own front doors
;
and soon the disquieting truth comes out

that it is not only here, but there, everywhere—in fact, all over the

civilized world. The noise in our own community is but a ver}"

small part of the general uproar. We hear it in China, it is sweep-

ing over Islam, we find it in Russia, throughout Western Europe,

in America and in Canada. The thing demanded is not always

the same, it varies with the place and the people, but the main

fact stands out clearly that it is a world-wide revolt of woman
against what she deems the intolerable conditions of her life.

Curiously enough, in China women are demanding the Suffrage

which the delegation of Chinese women sent to the Internatiotial

Suffrage Convention at Budapest last autumn emphasized. In Mo-
hammedan countries the struggle turns on whether women shall

come out of the harem to live a natural, human, wholesome life with

their husbands. The conservative arguments against this sound

wondrously familiar; “It is unwomanly; women should stay be-

hind the curtain
;
things are better as they are

;
the ‘best element’

doesn’t wish it.”

In Russia the main point at issue just now seems to be whether

women shall be privileged to defend their civil rights in a court of

justice. Here is a case where the law is better than its administra-

tion. The law does not forbid this, but judges throw such cases
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out of court upon the merest pretext and a lawyer defending such
a case loses professional and social caste. The leading women of
Russia, seeing the hopelessness of asking men to defend the civil

rights of women in the courts, have sought to enter upon the prac-
tice of law that they might do soy hut this has been refused. The
Chief of Police has recently ruled that but three occupations are

open to women: Teaching, Midwifery, and Stenography. In

Western Europe and America the demand is everywhere for suf-

frage, because suffrage is the outward and visible sign of respected

citizenship, of self-respect and the power of self-protection; the

only means by which intrenched injustice can be successfully at-

tacked and permanently overcome.

During the la.st fifty years there has occurred a stupendous

social and economic revolution
;

it has taken place before our verv

eyes and so quietly that we are only now becoming conscious of the

change. The social revolution is marked by the whole mighty

movement of the higher education of women. In 1870 a careful

census of the number of women in the world (thev were all in

America) holding the degree of A. B. or in training for it—which

meant the graduates and undergraduates of Oberlin, Vassar, Michi-

gan, and Cornell—gave the number as a scant 500. In June, 1913,

an educational paper, basing its figures upon the last Report of the

United States Commissioner of Education, estimates the number of

women undergraduates in American colleges authorized to confer

the degree of Bachelor of Arts as 100,000. This mighty change

with all that it implies has been brought about within fifty years.

The economic and industrial revolution is even greater. This

is a change so far-reaching and so stupendous, that men and wom-
en are afraid and try to make themselves believe that it does not

exist or that it can be changed or minimized. As well try to

sweep back the waves of the ocean that break upon the shore. As

President Thomas of Bryn Mawr states it, “Unannounced, with no

beating of drums and no blare of trumpets, reluctantly emerging

into tbe light, are millions of women, wage-earners, thronging every

trade and profession and multiplying themselves be^-ond all calcu-

lation from census to census.” Tbe census of 1910 gives about

5,000,000 women wage-earners, and reliable estimates today make
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the present number 6,000,000. Half of them are girls between the

age limit of 16 to 20. Because this industrial revolution has taken

place in our lifetime we do not realize it, but if we look about us

we see that it is here. Statistics show that this enormous indus-

trial movement is not confined to the United States, but exists in

even greater proportions in every country of Europe save Russia.

In every one of these, from Austria-Hungary to the Irish coast,

from the Arctic Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea, rising up out of the

unknown, women are asking for the ballot as a means of self-

protection, of personal defense and personal dignity.

“What does it all mean?” you ask, dazed and stunned by the

tremendous facts. The explanation is simple. By the develop-

ment of machinery, by the application of steam and electricity,

through the organization made possible by the telegraph and the

telephone, all the varied industries which once were the occupa-

tion of women, which were carried on under the family roof-tree,

have been swept out of the home into the factories,—and women
have followed their work.

Industries that were individual are now collective. Industries

that were once ruled by woman are now ruled by man. The wom-
en workers were protected in the home

;
now, driven into the

open, they need the right of self-protection.

It is not alone industrial activities that have become collective

;

housekeeping activities likewise have become collective—water, light,

pure air, prevention of disease, have passed away from the control

of the individual. It is urged that women should stav at home,
but the home-maker is helpless to care for and to protect her

children unless she can dominate the collective authority which
controls smoke, noxious gases, ventilation of buildings, laws for

garbage, areas of school space, etc. Can the mother give her

child wholesome food? Not without control of the food supply,

and this stretches out into the means of transportation, conditions

of transportation and storage, as well as the sanitary conditions

at the source. We see then that the home has environed the citv,

the home has embraced the state, and the mother must in defense

of her family become clothed with power to protect her home.

A curious and interesting fact concerning all these city and
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state activities is, that men habitually think in terms of the dollar;
women habitually in the terms of welfare,—that is, speaking broadly!
The explanation is that men have to get the dollars. But this fact

makes one of the strongest reasons why men and women should,
and indeed must, before any proper solution of the conditions of
modern society is reached, consider them together, equal in author-
ity. There is no other way; so long as this solution is dodged no
solution is possible. Dollars should not overwhelm welfare, and
welfare is of course limited by economic power. But man’s point
of view and woman’s point of view are different. Man is a won-
derful organizer but a poor housekeeper. Man will install a water
system at enormous cost, then calmly permit the water to be polluted

and give it to his children to drink.

Let us pause for a moment to note the situation. We find

woman, millions of her, at work in the open. She is there because

she must be there,—for herself, because she can not starve
; for the

world, because its work must be done. We find the home, driven

out of its seclusion and its individual authority, also standing in

the open, embracing both the city and state. The day for the seclu-

sion of the woman or the home is past, a pitiless light is beating

upon both.

Simultaneously with woman’s emergence into the industrial

world, two enemies,— Social Tigers,—appear to prey upon her:

Commercialized Greed and Commercialized Vice. A single exam-

ple will illustrate my meaning and illuminate the situation. During

the recent investigations m Chicago, the manager of a well-known

mercantile corporation testified that the net earnings of his company

for the year were $7,000,000. The papers immediately announced

that this was 7 per cent upon the preferred stock and 15 per cent

upon the common. The manager next admitted under questioning

that his company employed 2000 women, each of whom received a

weekly wage of $5.00 or le.ss. Now the social workers of Chicago

have agreed after careful investigation that $9.00 a week is the

smallest sum upon which a woman worker who must live respec-

tably and dress appropriately can live. The manager admitted

that his company paid its workers $5.00 a week. The question

becomes of vital interest, who paid the other $4.00 ?
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The succeeding- investigation made clear that other industries

employing members of the wage-earner’s family paid part; that

charity paid part
;
that, in some cases, vice paid part. The sinister

fact is that the great employing corporation did not pay part. To

the e.xtent of $4.00 a week for every one of its women workers

it was a parasite upon other industries or upon vice. In justice

however to this particular company it is only fair to record that

when the situation was made clear to the Board of Managers, ac-

cording to newspaper reports the minimum weekly wage was

raised to $7.00, this leaving only two parasitic dollars to be ac-

counted for. One of the basic principles of Adam Smith, the found-

er of the science of political economy, was that it was impossible to

reduce the wages of workers below the cost of living
;

it seems

to be the triumph of modern industrialism in the case of women
workers, to overthrow this basic principle. If there were men

workers their remedy would be a union and a strike
;
but no dis-

franchised class can successfully support a union
;
and girls rang-

ing in age from sixteen upward can not sustain a strike.

Commercialized Vice has likewise appeared to prey upon the

women workers. I have no intention of laying bare the unspeak-

able bideousness of this development of modern life
;
enough to

say that tiger-like it trails upon the track of every overworked,

underpaid, foolish, ignorant, or .subnormal girl, seeking, if possible,

to lure or to seize its victim at an unguarded moment
;
and its

victims, prisoners of despair or prisoners of lock and key, can never

escape. Kindly death in a matter of five years sets them free.

As to the way that suE’rage will protect women, San Eran-

cisco in the winter of 1913 gave a concrete example. It has been

known for years that the underworld of San Francisco was organ-

ized so thoroughly that it could deliver its vote with the force and

precision of a bullet. As a consequence every police judge was
obliged to reckon with the underworld. The laws of the State of

California for the protection of women are fair; the administration

of these laws in San Francisco was infamous. One judge appar-

ently had charge of this entire field of injustice, and an accused

with a doubt in his favor was immediately set free
;
an accused
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with the case black against him was given a bail of $50 to $100,

which the records of the court showed he paid and fled. In many
instances the victim was tired out by being compelled to come to

court with lawyer and witnesses, only to find the accused was not

ready for trial
;
and this trick was repeated until some day the case

was dismissed because there was no accuser.

In January, a particularly aggravated case of this crime oc-

curred which the judge attempted as usual to condone. But the

limit of public endurance had been reached, women now voted and

the women’s clubs took up the matter—a petition for the recall of

the judge was circulated. All the facts came out, the court records

were searched, every newspaper in the city was against him, and

after a three months’ campaign he was recalled by a majority of

814. The newspapers did not hesitate to say, that now if the police

feared the women’s vote more than they did that of the under-

world, San Francisco might be cleaned up. Within ten days the

police made a raid upon a house kept by Chinamen. Outwardly

they found everything fair and honest, but they brought axes

along, broke down a partition and found seven, little, white girls,

prisoners, waiting to grow up to be sold. Does any one suppose

the police had just discovered that house?

Women are asking for the ballot— shall they be refused? and

if refused, why?
There are two fundamental propositions which have always

served in the case of men and which were never discredited until

women used them for themselves. The first is the one that made

us a nation
;
No Taxation without Representation. This is the only

argument that extends the suffrage in Europe. It was this that

gave the suffrage to the women of Norway— this is the basis of

the government measures now pending in Holland and Denmarx

giving suffrage to women.

In this country we have gone a step further and we acknowl-

edged, until women asked for it, that “all governments derive their

just powers from the consent of the governed. This underlying

principle is the basis of the present controversy between the Ihiited

States and Mexico. But we are now told that this should read

:

“.All governments derive their just powers from the consent of the
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male relatives and friends of the governed, when the governed are

women.”

Who are the opponents of the ballot for women? We find

four ;
two in the open and two in the shadow. In the open is a

group of women, largely women of wealth and social position, who

are frankly opposed to woman suffrage. I can quite understand

and to a degree sympathize with the astonishment of those women

whose lives have been happy, sheltered, financially care-free, who

have found in their homes, their social life, their charities and their

churches a sufficient occupation, when they are suddenly confronted

by the insurgent cry of the youthful world that this social order

which they so greatly enjoy is essentially thoughtless, unjust, and

cruel. Dazed at first, they indignantly repel the assertion and in

order to keep their world unchanged, they organize against wom-

an suffrage. Their efforts are and must be vain, for the world

they seek to keep has already passed away. One aspect of this

matter to me seems serious r it is the possibility that the working

women will become convinced that their higher placed and more

fortunate sisters have no sympathy with them. The follow res-

olution will explain my meaning;

Resolved, That the National Women’s Trade Union League of

America in convention assembled, representing the organized working

women of America, hereby solemnly protest against the active opposi-

tion of these women of leisure who persist in selfishly obstructing the

efforts of the organized working women to obtain full citizenship, there-

by making the struggle for the protection of the working people’s

homes immeasurably more difficult.

The second opponent, partly in the open and partly in the

shadow, is the liquor interest. At first, in the Middle West, there

was no hesitation in announcing this opposition, but recently shrewd-

er counsels have prevailed and this opposition is now conducted

largely under cover. The two in the shadow are, or course, Com-
mercialized Greed and Commercialized Vice. Both wear as well as

they can the anti-suffrage women's cloaks, and it is a question how
completely these can be made to cover the Tiger skins.

Coming to a conclusion of the whole matter, the essential thing

to bear in mind is that since women are compelled to live under
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oovernment and obey its laws, they are therefore equally entitled

with men to a voice in that g^overnment. To hold otherwise is to

hold that some of the people have a moral right to disfranchise others

of the people. Furthermore, it is becoming increasingly clear to

students of social conditions that the world has reached a point

where man alone can carry it no farther. The problem is too great

to be solved without woman’s helj). Furthermore, under present

social conditions, man can not protect woman
;
he does not protect

her. Woman must be given the power to protect herself or society

will go down in a welter. It is not a pleasant thing to say, but man
is a house divided against itself; and over against the man who
would protect her stands the man who would exploit her. Woman
with the ballot may make mistakes, but she will make no more

than man has made, and along the lines of human welfare she will

make fewer. At any rate the immemorially false position of woman
will be rectified, and that of itself will bulk large for human welfare.

And so with all the past behind ns and with all the future be-

fore, the women of the world are appealing to the men of the world

for social and political justice and for the power of self-protection.

Whatever the injustices of the past may have been, today—like the

woman of Macedon,—we appeal from Philip sodden to Philip sober,

from Philip unjust to Philip ju.st, from Philip ignorant to Philip en-

lightened, from Philip sleeping to Philip awakened. We appeal to

fathers that they clothe their daughters with the power of self-

protection
;
to husbands that when they repeat the great vow of de-

votion they do not from their worldly goods withhold the gift of

equalitv : to sons that they honor their mothers.

HARRIET L. KEELER.
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EDITORIAL.

The Magazine next month will begin a series of sliort histori-

cal sketches on athletics in Oberlin College beginning with Oberlin

Athletics in the sixties and closing with the plans of the Athletic

Association for enlarging the equipment and increasing the effi-

ciency of athletics at Oberlin. The Alumni of the College will be
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of the Cleveland Alumni Association have undertaken. Anyone

having a photograph of the “Penfields” or “Resolutes” or athletic

teams of the sixties or seventies would confer a favor by permitting

it to be reproduced and used with the first sketch.
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University News

ECONOMY OF TIME IN
EDUCATION.

A recent bulletin from the office

of the United States Bureau of

Education contains information

that is vitally important to all

friends of college education. This

bulletin is the report of the Com-
mittee of the National Council of

Education on Economy of Time
in Education.

In brief the conclusion is that

there are at least two years waste
time in our present educational

organization and that the best

place to save it is in the elemen-

tary school, making the graded

school course a six year instead of

an eight year course and permit-

ting the student to enter high

school at the age of twelve in-

stead of fourteen.

A hasty view might reach the

conclusion that this change in ele-

mentary education has no bearing

upon college education. Nothing
could be farther from the truth.

The college, as distinct from the

university, will be the institution

most profoundly affected ultimate-

ly by such a change.

The report says, “In a way the

v/hole previous study has been

made with reference to the col-

lege problem. The Committee be-

lieve that shortening the whole
period of general education is in-

evitable and necessary; that

college work must end at about

20, and university work must be-

gin at that age.” In Germany and

France the student enters upon
university work, as distinct from
college work, at the age of 18 or
19; with us the normal age is 22 to

23. The proposed change will

bring the American student to his

university work at the age of 20.

If this report is followed the
general organization of education
will be as follows:

Elementary school 6 to 12

High school 12 to 18

College 16 to 20

or

18 to 20

University 20 to 24

This will mean that all the

larger high schools will have six

year courses and that students

from them will be enabled to en-

ter the graduate university courses

in two years’ time.

This means that the college, as

distinct from the university, must
receive graduates from second

grade high schools at the age of

16 as Freshmen, and graduates of

first grade six year courses at the

age of 18 as Juniors. One prob-

able result will be quite largely to

make the college a preparatory

school for the university unless

the college changes its course in

such a way as to compete with the

university for students. Friends

of college education are not agreed

in what way this may best be

done. Some think by making the

college purely cultural and dis-

ciplinary. Others think that with
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the cultural and the disciplinary

there should be added courses that

look more directly toward public

service and practical preparation

for life beyond the doors of the

college.

Figures for last year show that

the rate of increase in students

v/as only one per cent for private

colleges while it was twelve per

cent for the State universities.

This indicates on the whole a

much more rapid growth in the

State universities than in the col-

leges. An organization such as

this report suggests will add in a

marked degree to the popularity

of the university and will bring

the high school graduate two

years nearer to the graduate

course of the university.

Of one thing the college may
rest assured. If the high school

graduate is able to enter the uni-

versity, or to obtain his A.B. de-

gree from the Arts department of

one of the large universities in

two years, he will not attend the

private college for four years to

gain the same ends.

A quotation from the Boston

Transcript of November 15th

shows that the friends of Eastern

college education are awake to the

changes and are suggesting pos-

sible means of meeting this com-
petition. “The least that can be

said is that the menace of the

West (State universities) is not

only very real but very formid-

able. This menace, further, is

not likely to become less real or

less formidable as the years go on.

The merger of true scholarship

and practical teaching is far from

an idle dream. And when these

universities (State) reach this

stage in their development they

will be in more than a strategic

position. Theirs will be the com-

manding influence in American

higher education. Only one thing

can check or even offset this rush-

ing advance. That one thing is

for the private institutions to turn

their splendid energies to bear on

the problems of public service.”

This report is to be followed by
reports from the Department of

Superintendence of the N. E. A. and

by reports from the Association of

State Universities, dealing with

the same topic. Changes in Ameri-

can education come rapidly.

Within ten years the organization

suggested in this report is quite

apt to be a working organization

over large areas of our country.

Friends of college education

ought carefully to study the situa-

tion, and see how most wisely the

problems connected with this

change may be met.

E. A. MILLER.

ARTIST RECITALS OF THE
FALL TERM.

“Mr. Josep Hofmann gave a re-

cital Monday evening, November
7, playing an unusual, not to say

eccentric, program to an unim-
passioned audience. The lack of

enthusiasm on the part of his

hearers is not difficult to explain.

Mr. Hofmann has not the com-
pelling personality which, in the

cases of such men as Liszt, Rubin-
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stein and Paderewski, has enabled

them to conquer almost before

their first shot was fired. Then,

too. the program contained but

little that enables the performer to

produce those sensational effects

which excite the listeners to physi-

cal demonstrations. On the other

hand, there was an unusual pro-

portion of works that were of

slight interest as compositions,

aside from the skill in their exe-

cution, and it is true, as it ought
to be, that the player is not every-

thing. For all these reasons there

was a general sense of something
like disappointment when the re-

cital was over.

“This apathy was to a consider-

able extent unjust, for in this in-

stance the pianist’s real greatness

was shown again and again in

spite of his somewhat uninspiring

material. For Mr. Hofmann’s
fame has been acquired in the ab-

sence of everything sensational

and meretricious, and rests upon
the universal consent of those

most competent to measure
artistic worth. He is a classic

player in the best sense-—^thought-

ful. intelligent, able to sympathize

with a large range of styles and

moods, endowed with a wise sense

of proportion, well poised and

sane, never obtruding any transient

mood of his own, and yet always

filling the work with a steady

glow which illuminates without

perverting the composer’s inten-

tion. Few pianists maintain so

consistently as he this even bal-

ance in conception and execution.

“Mr. Hofmann’s playing showed
at times a slight tendency to

force the note of contrast. It is

a common fault with pianists to

strive for dynamic effects which
the piano is not able to reach with-
out harshness, and thus sacrifice a

quality which should always be

maintained, viz.: beauty of tone.

More than once Mr. Hofmann
came near the perilous edge. But
what passion and sweep and
grandeur there often was, and
again what exquisite fineness and
consummate mastery of color and
shade! Down to the Liszt sonata
his playing was a supreme delight,

and even the rather tawdry
Chopin waltz seemed clothed with

a beauty not its own. The repose

and grace of the Handel harpsi-

chord variations, the profound feel-

ing, mingled of passionate longing

and tenderness, of the Beethoven
sonata, the ecstasy of the Schu-

mann pieces, the wayward grace

and tonal loveliness of the Chopin
mazurka—all was given with a

clarity and right sense of values

beyond all praise.

“The B minor sonata of Liszt

can never be enjoyed by the aver-

age members of a recital audi-

ence. It is of interest only to

those who have studied it, or to

those who are very imaginative,

and many even of these accept it

only with qualifications. It con-

tains passages that go far to con-

firm the assertions of those who
consider Liszt a great composer,

and also some of those character-

istic empty mannerisms which
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support the argument on the other

side. The work is powerfully con-

ceived, rugged, bold, original—at

times ugly, strained, incoherent, at

others deeply impressive. It is

most easily accepted if one thinks

of it as an implied drama, moving
through strife and ideal yearning

to a peaceful reconciliation. Mr.

Hofmann delivered the passages

of storm and stress with an almost

uncanny power, and if many of the

quiet strains were given at a tem-

po that seemed to belie their in-

tention in the emotional scheme,

it may have been to counteract the

sentimentality which often is very

near their surface. But I cannot

be reconciled to his tempo in the

profoundly beautiful and touching

close. There should not be a

trace of agitation in this poetic

finale; all that has passed, and the

calmness of trust has rested upon
the composer’s soul.

“The Russian pieces were on the

whole commonplace, like so

much of the overrated Russian

music of the present day. The
feeling of the audience that they

had not been moved quite as

much as they expected to be,

must have been partly due to the

fact that the program had no
climax. There is an art in making
up a program.

The list of works follows:

a. Variations, D minor

b. Sonate Pathetique

Handel

Beethoven

c. Aufschwung 1

d. Warum 1

e. Ende vom Lied
\

Schumann

a. Nocturne, B major
,

Op. 32,

No. 1

b. Mazurka, B major. Op. 56

c. Waltz, E flat major
Chopin

d. Sonate, B minor Liszt

a. Prelude, A minor

b. Prelude, D minor

c. Polichinelle

Rachmaninoff

d. Barcarolle Dvorsky

e. Etude, D sharp minor

Scriabine

“The second event in the Artist

Course for this term was a song

recital by Mr. Oscar Seagle, with

the assistance of Mr. Yves Nat,

which was given in Finney chapel

Tuesday evening, December 2. The
following program was sung:

“Non piu andrai” from “Mar-

riage of Figaro’’ Mozart

Tambourin Old French

L’amour de moi Old French

Chanson a danser ....Old French

Staendchen Brahms
Alte Liebe Brahms
Botschaft Brahms
Ich grolle nicht Schumann
Fruehlingsnacht Schumann
Provencalischeslied .. Schumann
Colibri Chausson
Le Plongeur Widor
Les Rossignols

Rimsky-Korsakoff
Recueillement Debussy
Mandoline Debussy
Les Cloches Debussy
Fleur jetee Faure
The Silhouettes

John Alden Carpenter

Rhapsodie Campbell-Tipton
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The Crimson Petal. Roger Quilter

The Eagle Carl Busch
“Mr. Seagle, an American, is a

resident of Paris, where he is

active as teacher and singer. His
recital here was heartily enjoyed,

and the evidences of approval on
the part of the audience were fully

deserved. His voice is a baritone

of beautiful timbre, notable for its

freshness and ease of delivery.

His intonation is well nigh perfect,

his musical sense true, and in the

purity of his style and the dignity

and sincerity of his rendering, free

from all exaggeration, his singing

affords an excellent example. It

is a pleasure to hear a vocalism so

refined, where the thought is not

to make dramatic ‘points’ and

declamatory effects, as is the wont
of many singers of the present

day, but simply to sing beautifully

according to the good old tradi-

tions of the art.

“Of course this means certain

limitations when it comes to the

characteristic modern songs,

where the attempt is not primarily

to write beautiful music but to

reflect, and at tbe same time

emphasize, poetic ideas. In this

Mr. Seagle showed caution, and

yet he was plainly more at home
in the French than in the German
songs. He was not able to make
the Brahms songs really interest-

ing, and the lovely ‘Fruehlings-

nacht’ was marred, as it usually

is, by excessive haste. Do singers

ever notice that Schumann marked
this song Allegro moderate? On
the other hand, the powerful ‘Ich

grolle nicht’ of Schumann, which

Mr. Seagle substituted for Schu-
bert’s ‘Fischermaedchen,’ was
given with the sullen passion and
bitter irony which Heine’s poem
implies.

“The French songs were wholly
satisfying. The old French lyrics

were almost enough to distinguish

the program, and the exquisite

‘L’amour de moi’ in particular will

long remain a happy memory. The
Mozart aria, in which Figaro de-

scribes to the bewitching little

scapegrace Cherubino tbe hard-

ships and tragic ending of the

soldier’s life to which the mis-

chievous page is destined, was
given with a fine sense of the

humor of the situation.

“This last instance serves as an

illustration of the radical defect

of a recital in which the audience

is allowed no opportunity to learn

the meaning of the songs. In this

the singer and his management
were at fault, not the Conserva-

tory authorities. The leading

characteristic of modern songs is

that they do not aim to give ex-

pression to general moods, as

was commonly the case at the be-

ginning, but strive for a precise

and direct presentation of poetic

ideas, emphasizing the text line by

line, and even word by word.

Song is a composite art, woven,

often in equal proportions, of

poetry and tone, so that the full

message of the work is missed

when one element is lost in the

other. Especially in dramatic

songs, such as the ‘Figaro’ aria,

and the Prologue to Leoncavallo’s

‘Pagliacci’ and Mephistopheles’
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‘Song of the Flea’ by Moussorg-

sky which Mr. Seagle added to the

program, is the vital condition of

truth absent when there is no

clue to the reason of the compos-

er’s treatment.

“Mr. Nat shared the honors of

the evening, for he showed himself

a masterly accompanist. Especially

is he to be commended for his re-

fusal to sacrifice the just claims of

the piano part to the special

glory of the voice melody, as

many accompanists do under the

orders of the singer.

“Messrs. Seagle and Nat gave a

brilliant impromptu recital in War-
ner Hall Wednesday afternoon, to

the great enjoyment of a company
of teachers and students.”

“The first of the three orchestral

concerts which the year affords us

was given Saturday evening, De-

cember 13, when the Philadelphia

orchestra, conducted by Mr. Leo-

pold Stokowski, played the fol-

lowing splendid program to a

‘capacity’ house

:

1. Sympliony No. 1, C Minor, Op.

68 Brahms
I. L’'n poco sostenuto-allegro

II. Andante sostenuto

III. Un poco allegretto e

grazioso

IV. Adagio Piu andante-Al-

legro moderato ma con

brio

2. Overture, “The Bartered

Bride” Smetana
3. Praeludium Jaernefelt

4. Valse Triste Sibelius

5. Overture and Venusberg Mu-

sic from “Tannhaeuser”

(Paris version) Wagner

“The orchestra, numbering over

eighty men, was the largest ever

heard in Oberlin. The only im-

portance of this fact lies in its

relation to the matter of balance.

Differences in orchestral size con-

sist almost wholly, as everyone

knows, in the greater or less num-

ber of stringed instruments; the

number of wind instruments is

virtually constant. In Brahms’

first symphony, for instance, the

number of wind instruments will

be precisely the same whether the

orchestra contains forty players

or ninety. This work is rather

lightly scored, trombones not be-

ing used in the first three move-

ments. Here a very large or-

chestra might conceivably be a

disadvantage, through the over-

weighting of the tone on the

string side. One may easily fancy

that in certain passages of this

symphony as played Saturday

night, the wood wind choir did

not always have its full chance.

On the other hand, in modern
dramatic works or compositions

of the ‘program’ school, in which

the tendency is to emphasize the

brass and percussion parts, a

great body of strings is necessary

to preserve proper balance by
mellowing the harshness of the

noisy instruments in violent pas-

sages. In the Wagner music, for

instance, the density and in-

sistence of the string tone was a

necessity and the effect truly

magnificent.
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“Only praise need be given to

tlie Philadelphia orchestra and its

able leader. It does not, indeed,

show the superlative finish in unity

and shading or the richness of

tone quality that distinguishes the

Boston and the Chicago or-

chestras; but such attainments are

largely the result of favorable con-

ditions, They are also sometimes
gained at the expense of energy

and vividness. The Chicago or-

chestra, for example, plays with a

precision and subtlety of nuance

which the Philadelphia players

cannot rival. Perhaps no or-

chestra conducted by Mr. Stokow-
ski would ever quite reach it. On
the other hand, when it came to

the elemental passion and stormy
grandeur of Beethoven and Wag-
ner in their supreme moments we
should feel that Mr. Stokowski

could be trusted to rise to the

height of the occasion. The
Venusberg music ir. the Paris ver-

sion of ‘Tannhaeuser’ is familiar

to all veteran concertgoers, but

who ever before heard the frenzy

of the revelry portrayed with

greater fierceness than that which

thrilled us to the marrow on Sat-

urday night? On the side of or-

chestral virtuosity this was the

high water mark of the perform-

ance.

“It is a truism to assert that the

values of music lie in the amount
of thought and feeling that it con-

tains. This test is not always ap-

plied bj' audiences in the excite-

ments which music, beyond any
other art, affords, but it is the

final test. It may be said of

Brahms that with him thought

predominates over emotion, and
that the emotion which a true in-

sight finds in him abundantly is

always under the control of a

powerful will, never breaking

forth in sheer self-abandonment,

always tempered by reflection.

Hugo Wolf made it a condemna-
tion of Brahms that ‘he never

gives us the note of rapture.’

That may be, but we find in him
something which, in this age so

given to sensationalism, is per-

haps worth as much, and it is cer-

tain that his music contains a

message of earnestness ^nd spirit-

ual health which the men of this

generation are coming more and

more to listen to and prize. There

is something in his austere and

seemingly unspontaneous art

which lays hold on the things that

are vital and endure.

“The C minor symphony grows

upon one’s affections with re-

peated study. It is Teutonic in

its frequent roughness of outline

and hardness of texture, Teutonic

also in the depth and suggestive-

ness of its ideas; classic in its

noble proportions, its severity and

restraint; warm and personal in

its frequent outbreaks of joyous-

ness, its no less frequent gleams

of exquisite tenderness. It was

conducted and played with a fine

comprehension and sympathy.

The something lacking was in the

wondrously beautiful second

movement—something of sweet-

ness and soaring fervor, the full

attainment of which would mark
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the rarest achievement in or-

chestral playing.

“Especial thanks are due to Mr.

Stokowski for including works of

the founder of the Bohemian

school, and two representatives of

the latest people to challenge the

notice of the world of music.

There are few things in modern

art more exhilarating than the

whirl and dash of Smetana’s over-

ture, tempered and held to evident

purpose by the broad sonorous

strains of a typical Bohemian folk

tune.

“Nothing in the program was

more enjoyed than the ‘sad waltz’

by the chief of the musicians of

Finland. Its peculiar weird

beauty has sent it over the whole

musical world, and publishers ad-

vertise it transcribed in every pos-

sible form. Mr. Stokowski would

have shown a better tact if he had

granted the audience’s strong de-

sire for a rehearing, instead of

adding to his program Wagner’s
rather tawdry ‘Ride of the

Valkyrs’ from ‘The Ring of the

Nibelung,’ which has a useful

place in the opera, but as a con-

cert. piece is already a good deal

faded.

“On the whole this concert was
one of the most important of

recent years in the varied enjoy-

ment it furnished, and the material

it supplied for thought and com-
parison. Would that the Artist

Course were endowed so that such
inspiring events might be more
numerous than they are!”

Edward Dickinson, in

Oberlin Review.

ANNUAL MEETING OE ACAD-
EMY OF SCIENCES.

The twenty-third annual meet-

ing of the Ohio Academy of

Sciences was held here November

27-30. The general sessions and

business meeting were held in

Spear Laboratory, while the sec-

tional meetings of the different

sciences were held in the labora-

tories of the various departments.

The program opened Thursday

evening November 27, with an in-

formal reception at the Park

Hotel. Friday was occupied

largely with committee, business

and sectional meetings.

On Friday evening Professor

Dayton C. Miller of Case gave his

illustrated lecture on sound anal-

ysis. This lecture has been given

before both the British and

American Associations for the ad-

vancement of science. The lecture

was an exposition of Professor

Miller’s own researches in the

field of sound, and the presentation

was both scientific and popular.

Professor Miller’s lecture was
followed by a reception in the

Men’s Building. On Saturday were

held the business meeting and

further departmental meetings,

which closed the series. The ses-

sion was largely attended by repre-

sentatives from all parts of Ohio.

Oberlin people on the program
with papers were Professor G.

Frederick Wright, on “Plum
Creek as a Glacial Chronometer;”
Professor Maynard M. Metcalf, on
“The Species Concept as Applied
to the Genus Pyrosoma,” and
“Chromosomes in Opalina;”
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Ralph E. Hedges, on “Conjugation

in Amoeba:” Professor F. O.

Grover on “Variation in Scirpus

Atrovirens and S. Georgianus,”

and “A New Variety of Carex
Tribuloides;” Professor S. R. Wil-

liams on “The Villari Reversal Ef-

fect in Terro-Magnetic Sub-

stances;” Professor R. A. Buding-

ton on “Notes on the Metamor-
phosis of Two Ascidians;” Pro-

fessor Lynds Jones on “The
‘Ecology of Fishing Point, Pelee

Island,” and “The Migration

Phenomena in the Sandusky
Region;” E. P. Rothrock on

“Metamorphism in the Ordovician

System of Giles county, Virginia;”

P. FI. Cary on “Evidence of Basin-

ing and Folding During the

Eopaleozoic of the Southern Ap-
palachians;” Professor G. D. Hub-
bard on “Flood and Drainage

Conditions in Vicinity of Bellevue,

Ohio,” and “An Ancient Finger

Lake in Ohio With Tilted Shore

Lines,” and Professor E. J. Moore
on “The Quantum Theory as Ap-
plied to Black Body Radiation.”

ENGLISH READINGS.

The members of the English de-

partment gave last term a series of

informal readings from contempo-

rary and classic literature on Mon-
day afternoons. The readings in-

cluded selections from essays,

drama, poetry, short stories and

a few selected readings from the

longer prose fiction. Attendance

at these readings was voluntary.

The readings were intended

primarily for freshmen and sopho-

mores, but were open to all

graduates or undergraduates who
were interested. Such readings
have proved a popular suceess in

the Eastern colleges, Yale having
recently inaugurated such a course

for the purpose of stimulating

student interest in literature.

APPOINTMENT OF ASSIST-
ANT TO THE PRESIDENT.

Upon recommendation of the

Committee on Appointments and

of the General Council, the Pru-

dential Committee elected Mr. W.
F. Bohn to succeed Mr. C. W.
Williams as Assistant to the

President. His familiarity with

the work of the office both of the

President and of the Assistant to

the President, naturally gives him

a special advantage, and his work
in connection with the Bureau of

-Appointments has already brought

him in close relations with many
or the recent Alumni. His previous

membership in the • Faculty, and

familiarity with faculty conditions

and problems will also be of ad-

vantage to him in an intelligent

representation of the College. He
enters on his work immediately,

and will devote himself especially

to maintaining the relations al-

ready established with the con-

stitueney of the College, and to

greatly extending that con-

stituency.

ART EXHIBITION.

The Art Association has just con-

cluded an exhibition of the Medici
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prints which are published by Fos-

ter Brothers, Boston. The prints

are reproductions of masterpieces

of painting. The association will

offer an exhibition January 5-20 of

the American Water-color Society

which exhibits under the auspices

of the Rotary Water-color Ex-

hibit; March 2-14 Women Painters

of the United States under the

auspices of the National Federa-

tion of Women’s Clubs; and June
7-24 American Painters in Oils

from the American Federation of

Arts. Professor James H. Breast-

ed, of the University of Chicago,

will lecture during the winter term
on “Egyptian Art” and Lorado
Taft of Chicago is scheduled to

lecture the same term.

PRESIDENT KING’S ITINER-
ARY FOR NOVEMBER.

Nov. 4. Address at the annual

meeting of the Women’s Board of

Missions of the Interior, at De-
troit, on “Honesty, Drudgery and
Efficiency in Foreign Missions.”

Nov. 12. Address to the Senior

Counsellors of the Conservatory
on “Routine and Ideals.”

Nov. 16. Preaching at Vassar
College.

Nov. 17-21. College business in

New York and Boston.

Nov. 19. Meeting of the Car-
negie Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching.

Nov. 22. Speech on Oberlin
Athletics, at football banquet of

all College men.

FOR DECEMBER.

Dec. 2-3. Attending the Com-
mission on Missions of the Con-

gregational National Council, at

Buffalo.

Dec. 5. Address to the Young
Men’s Business Club of Cleveland.

Dec. 14. At Ann Arbor, Mich.,

preaching at the First Congrega-

tional Church in the morning, and

at a union service in the evening.

Brief addresses, also, to the

Chinese students of the Uni-

versity, to the Young People’s

Society of the First Congrega-

tional Church, and to a group of

men and women students of the

University specially interested in

religious work.

Dec. 15. Address before the an-

nual meeting of the New England
Society of Detroit, on “The Puri-

tan Emphasis in Education.”

Dec. 28. Preaching at Union
Theological Seminary, New York.

CAST EOR SENIOR PLAY.

On the basis of rehearsals held

during the present term, the parts

in the senior play, “Romeo and

Juliet,” have been assigned by
Professor Jelliffe as follows:

Escalus, Prince of Verona ....

Luther Gulick

Paris L. B. Robertson
Montague Wallace Russell

Capulet Merle Scott

Romeo Frank Crayne
Mercutio John Herring
Benvolio Mark Heald
Tybalt Erling Theller
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Friar Lawrence .... Leyton Carter

Friar John Jonas Hoover
Balthasar Lorrian Cook
Sampson Joseph Charlton

Gregory Warren Flealy

Peter Carl Habegger

Abraham John W. Love

-'\pothccary Floward Calvert

Lady Montague ..Alice Langellier

Lady Capulet .... Martha Payne

Juliet Catherine Burtt

Nurse Ruth Blackwell

The cast was selected from try-

outs taking place soon after the

beginning of the fall term and the

members have been at work on

the play ever since, reading the

parts and endeavoring to find the

ones best suited to them.

CLEVELAND NEWSPAPERS
SELECT ALL-OHIO TEAMS.

The Leader and the Plain

Dealer have selected their All-

Ohio teams, each paper choosing

three Oberlin men. The selections

follow:

Plain Dealer. Leader.

Cherry, State Cherry, State

End
Snyder, State Snyder, State

Tackle

Durbin, Oberlin .. Geissman, State

Guard
Gayer, Mt. Union .... Bryant, Cin.

Center

Beck, Mt. Union .. Harsh, Reserve

Guard
Black, Denison .. Tillotson, Oberlin

Tackle

Carson, Mt. Union .. Kenyon, Case

End

Henderson, Ob'n . Henderson, Ob’n

Quarter

Fisher, Oberlin Briggs, State

Half

Williaman, State .. Fisher, Oberlin

Half

Baehr, Cin Baehr, Cin

TEACHERS FROM ACCREDI-
TED LIST OF SCHOOLS.

Teachers in Ohio will not be

compelled to take examinations

before receiving certificates to

teach, if they have had their train-

ing in schools which are on the

accredited list recognized by state

and university officials.

This decision was reached at a

conference of the deans of normal

schools and of the college of edu-

cation, held at the office of Hon.

Frank Miller, the state superin-

tendent of public instruction, at

Columbus.

The following is the list of in-

stitutions which have been ap-

proved: College of Education at

Ohio State, Teachers’ course at

the University of Cincinnati and

at Oberlin, normal schools at

Athens, Oxford. Kenton and Bow-

ling Green.

FINAL HONORS OF GRADU-
ATION

During the last year the Facul-

ty voted to grant, under certain

conditions, honors at graduation

to students doing especially fine
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work. The general coiulitions un-

der which the lionors are to be

given are as follows:

(1) Application must be made

in writing to the head of the de-

partment. not later than Novem-

ber 1st of the candidate’s senior

3'ear.

(2) All special examinations

taken and all papers written to

satisfy requirements for final

honors must be completed not

later than May 20th of the can-

didate’s senior year.

(31 All examinations must be

passed with high credit.

(41 Final honors will ordi-

narily be awarded only in the sub-

ject in which the candidate is do-

ing major work. They may also

be taken, with the consent of the

head of the department con-

cerned. in an additional subject in

which the candidate has taken

courses amounting to not less

than eighteen hours. No student

who does not try for honors in

his • major subject is accepted as

a candidate for honors in another

department.

The special requirements of the

several departments are as fol-

lows:

Each department specifies the

particular requirements which it

prescribes. In most of the de-

partments an oral examination is

necessary. In some cases honors
may be assigned on the basis of

a thesis. About fifty members of

the present senior class have in-

dicated their intention to take

th.ese examinations.

ENGLISH REQUIREMENTS

Last year the Faculty of the

College of Arts and Sciences

voted to allow the Department of

English to examine the freshmen

in English Composition and to re-

quire all who did not pass this

elementary examination to take a

sub-freshman course in composi-

tion. No credit is to be given for

this course. Those who passed

this examination are to be re-

quired to take but four hours of

composition instead of the eight

hours formerly required.

This fall the entering class was

tested on from four to six themes,

some prepared before class and

some written during the class

hour. These were examined by

all the teachers of freshmen com-

position and by the head of the

department. The rather discour-

aging fact was brought out that

over a fourth of the freshman

class could not pass this examina-

tion on the mere elements of Eng-
lish writing. Among those who
failed were many who came with

high recommendations from their

preparatory schools and four vale-

dictorians.

GERMAN CHRISTMAS.

The following was the German
Christmas program which was
given in Warner Hall, the after-

noon of December 15, under the

direction of Professor Abbott:

1. Herbei, o ihr Glaub’gen

John Reading
Chor und Gemeinde
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2. Die Weihnachtsgeschichte aus

Mattliai II. Loiter und Gemeinde
3. Alle Jalire wieder Silcher

Es ist ein Reis entsprungen

(Volksmelodie)

Chor und Gemeinde

4. Die heiligen drei Konige aus

Morgenland Richard Strauss

Mrs, Adams

5. Ansprache
Professor Adolf Kromer

6. Christbaum

Die Hirten

Christkind Peter Cornelius

Professor Harroun

7. Wiegenlied der Hirten an der

Krippe zu Bethlehem

Alte Melodie, vierstimming

gesetzt von H. Reimann
Acht Stimmen

8. Improvisation uber alte Weih-

nachtsmelodien

Professor Andrews
9. Stille Nacht, heihge Nacht

Franz Gruber

Mrs. Adams, Chor und Gemeinde

COLLEGE PERSONALS.

Dr. G. Frederick Wright, Pro-

fessor Emeritus, represented

Oberlin at tlie meeting of the

Geological Society of America at

Princeton. December 30 to Janu-

ary 1. Professor Wright pre-

sented two papers on “The Age
of the Glacial Deposits in the Don
River Valley, Toronto,” and “A
Glacial Dam in the Allegheny

River between Warren, Pennsyl-

vania, and Tionesta.”

Professor C. W. Savage, di-

rector of Athletics, represented
Oberlin at the 8th annual meeting
of the National Collegiate Athletic

Association which was held in

Hotel Astor, New York, Decem-
ber 30. Professor Savage at-

tended the meeting of the

Athletic Research Society, Decem-
ber 29, and the annual meeting of

the Society of Directors of

Physical Education in Colleges.

Professor and Mrs. C. W. Mor-
rison spent the Christmas vaca-

tion in Boston, Massachusetts,

with their daughter. Miss Helen

Morrison, who is a senior in the

Leland Powers School of Ex-
pression.

Professor Eugene W. Lyman of

the Theological Seminary has

been made bead of a department

of The Congregationalist. Pro-

fessor Lyman will have charge of

a question box concerning the re-

ligious and moral problems of the

day.

Professor and Mrs. Edward
Dickinson spent the Christmas

vacation in New York City, the

guests of relatives.

Professor and Mrs. M. M. Met-

calf entertained, December 12-14,

Fraulein Charlotte Rau, former in-

structor in German in Oberlin

College. Fraulein Rau is now a

member of tbe faculty at Laurel

Scbool, Cleveland, Ohio, in the de-

partment of German.

Librarian A. S. Root spent

Friday and Saturday, December

5-6, in Columbus attending the

Ohio Educational Congress. The

congress adopted resolutions ap-
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proving the recommendations of

the Ohio Educational Survey Com-

mission. If these resolutions are

put into effect by the legislature in

the general system of county

supervision an increased standard

of training of professional teacliers

and increased salaries for teachers

will be the consequence.

Dr. F. E. Leonard gave a paper

before the Faculty Club of Colum-

bia University at the annual meet-

ing of the Society of Directors of

Physical Education in Colleges,

Wednesday, December 31. Dr.

Leonard, who is a member of the

council of the society, presented

some matters derived from ex-

periences during his sabbatical

year.

Professor J. R. Wightman de-

livered a lecture December 6, on

“The French Chateaux,” at Stur-

ges Hall. The lecture was il-

lustrated with stereopticon slides.

Miss Kate W. Peck was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. George

Sawtelle, of Brooklyn, New York,

during the Christmas vacation.

Professor Gehrkens represented

Oberlin at a meeting of the Music

Teachers’ National Association in

Cincinnati December 30. He read

a paper on “Teaching Theory in

the Grades.” He contributed an

article on “The Why and How of

Teaching Theory in the Public

Schools” in the current number of

“School Music.” The government
printing office has just issued a

bulletin on “The Reorganization

of Secondary Education.” Pro-

fessor Gehrkens was a member of

the sub-committee on music

which reported on its investiga-

tion at the meeting.

Professor John F. Peck spent

the vacation in New York City,

where he attended concerts and

opera.

Mrs. A. B. Wolfe was elected re-

cording secretary of the Ohio

Equal Suffrage Association at the

convention held recently in Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. The Ohio Associa-

tion will follow the plan of New
York state in establishing schools.

The school will be located in

Cleveland and will embrace the

teaching of party principles, suf-

frage legislature, voice culture, the

proper method of conducting

street meetings, and argumenta-

tion.

Coach Nelson Metcalf attended

on Saturday, December 13, at

Columbus, a meeting of the Ohio

Conference Basketball Associa-

tion, organized to adopt, interpret

and, if necessary, modify the of-

ficial intercollegiate basketball

rules for intercollegiate playing in

Ohio. The principal change

adopted was in the jump ball rule;

the association puts its stamp of

acceptance on the change.

Mr. C. A. Hammond, attorney

for the College, has been making

a careful study of the facts con-

cerning the relation of the College

to community taxation. He has

presented an analysis of the local

situation which calls attention to

the direct benefits conferred upon

the village of Oberlin by the Col-

lege in the maintenance of the

campus park and of the arboretum;

the far larger library facilities than
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are had in towns of similar size,

and ground for two of the largest

churches.

In the last ten years, Mr. Ham-
mond shows by complete tables of

figures, the College was not

only the largest taxpayer in the

village but it paid a higher propor-

tion of taxes in 1912 than in any

year previous, namely 4.52 per

cent. For special improvements,

paving, sidewalks and sewers, it

has paid an average of 19 per cent

besides special gifts to the water

works system and the sewer

system. In 1913 the college paid

23 per cent of these taxes,

Mrs. A. T. Swing, president of

the Advisory Board of the Y. W.
C. A., entertained at dinner the

members of the Board and the

Cabinet in honor of Miss Mary

Lindsay, who severed her connec-

tion with the Y. W. C. A. at Ober-
lin at Christmas. A mahogany tea

wagon was presented to Miss
Lindsay by the members of the

Advisory Board and the Cabinet

completed the gift with a tea

service.

Professor and Mrs. C. N. Cole
and their son, Kenneth, visited

London, Cambridge and the

cathedral cities of England dur-

ing the Christmas vacation.

Samuel Kinney, secretary of the

Y. M. C. .A,, was seriously injured

Thursday afternoon, December 11,

while playing basketball. His

cheekbone was splintered when he

collided with one of the other

players. He was taken to Cleve-

land for an X-ray examination

and operation.
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Alumni News

CHICAGO ALUMNI LUNCH-
LON ANNOUNCEMENT.

Learning

Labor
Oberlin College Glee Club. Sat-

urday. January 10th, Mid-Day

Luncheon. LaSalle Hotel. $1.50

the plate.

Mid-Day reunions in the two

years just past have been so well

attended that your committee has

dared to attempt a big, new, and

considerably more expensive fea-

ture—the Glee Club—believing

that you will stand back of it.

Even so, you are not asked to

make a deposit or even pay one

cent extra for luncheon, but you

are asked to be there—with a

friend.

There will be a few short stir-

ring talks.

•And you know what the Oberlin

Glee Club can do.

The old songs we may all sing

there, and the old friends we shall

all meet there, offer to you the

most heart-warming kind of an

afternoon, with an exceptional op-

portunity to come again into

touch with the spirit of our Col-

lege.

Our Own Glee Club. Mark
January 10th. Tell or write at

least one friend.

Oberlin Alumni Association of

Illinois.

R. Carroll. Acting Secy.,

303 No. State St., Chicago.

OBERLIN MEN ORGANIZE
INTO BOYS’ WORK CLUB.

During the summer months, in

Culver, Indiana, and at the time of

the international conference of

men from the United States and

Canada who work among boys in

the Y. M. C. A., the following

Oberlin men organized themselves

into an association of boys’ work
directors;

Harlan D. Dulmage ’10, St.

Paul, Minn.; Harold S. Farrill, ex-

’ll, Lima. O.; Leroy E. Griffith

’13, Chicago, III.; Edwin M. Hoff-

man ’07, Salisbury, N. C.; D.

Windsor Jones ’09, Elyria, O.; Roy
H. Kinney ’06, Mt. Vernon, O.;

W. Arthur McKinney ’ll, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; Frank O. Koehler ’08,

Minneapolis, Minn.; Trumbull D.

Lewis ’10, Portland, Ore.; Clar-

ence B. Loomis, ex-’ll, Norfolk.

Va.
; Arnaud C. Marts ’10; Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; John G. Olmstead ’06,

New York, N. Y.; Carl E. Scho-
field ’12, Wilmington, Del.;

Charles A. Spurrier, ex-'14, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; Tracy S. Strong ’08,

Seattle, Wash.; George H. Wain-
wright ’10, Pittsburgh, Pa.

MINNESOTA OBERLIN AS-
SOCIATION.

The Minnesota Oberlin Associa-
tion beld an informal dinner at the
Hotel Leamington, Minneapolis,
Saturday evening, December 6th.

Thirty members were present and
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were entertaind by lantern slides

of Oberlin views, past and present.

Oberlin songs were sung. Mr.

Howard Strong, who was the first

speaker of the evening, talked on

his work here as secretary of the

Civic and Commerce Association;

Mr. E. Dana Durand of the State

University gave a report of the

last trustees’ meeting and told of

many other things of interest to

all the Alumni; Mr. Pliny Solether

gave the stereopticon talk. The
annual meeting of the association

will be held February 10th, with

Professor Hutchins of Oberlin as

guest speaker. Among those pres-

ent were Mr. and Mrs. E. S.

Slater, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dana
Durand, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.

Walker, Mr. A. C. Andrews and

Miss Andrews, Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Dolan, Miss Katherine

Nelson, Dr. Florence Baier, Mrs.

T. S. Ingersoll, Miss Florence

Craig, Miss Joyce Hetley, Miss

Evelyn Harwood, Miss Martha L.

Tobin, Miss Helen Preston, Mr.

Clarence Young, Mr. J. G. Ashley,

Mrs. H. F. Chaffee and son, Mr.

Pliny Solether, Mr. Jerome Davis,

and Harold Tower.

Harold N. E. Tower, Secy.

ALFRED VANCE CHURCHILL

“The ground floor of the Hillyer

Art Gallery at Smith College has

been rearranged and redecorated

under the guidance of Professor

-Mfred Vance Churchill, head of

the art department. The vestibule

has been made a greenish gray,

with very dark wood-work, which
not only creates an effective back-

ground for the pictures on its

walls, but makes possible the use

of warmer tints in the adjacent

cast-rooms. The walls of these

rooms are done in a warm terra-

cotta tint, which is repeated in a

modified form in the ceilings and

floors and is relieved by the warm
gray wood-work. Professor

Churchill has employed a most
effective device in the tinting of

the walls. Wherever there was an

abundance of light the wall tints

were cooled, but in the dark cor-

ners they were warmed and light-

ened. The result is that no wall-

space is worthless, and the entire

gallery is perceptibly brightened.

The gradations of color are so

well balanced with the light as to

give an effect of uniform tint.

These warm tints thrown upon the

dead-white of the casts gives them

the appearance of marble.

“The casts have been arranged

in a generally chronological or-

der, which renders the material

much more available for class

work. Photographs and prints ac-

company the casts to illustrate

the various forms of art and archi-

tecture of their times, and there

are also a number of original stat-

ues, loaned by Professor Churchill

from his private collection.

“The small studio in Graham

Hall has also been redecorated in

tones of gray, admirably adapted

to paintings. It will be used for

a series of loan exhibitions of

prints, paintings and so forth, one
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of which will be an exhibition of

American paintings in November.”

ALUMNI PERSONALS.

’69—Mr. George M. Clark and

Mrs. Elizabeth Keep Clark and

their daughter, Miss Alice Clark,

sail from San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, January 15, for a trip

around the world. They plan to

be away from their home in

Evanston, Illinois, eight months.

72—A. M. Rowe, for many

years a teacher and until recently

adjutant-general of the state of

Utah, visited Oberlin early in De-

cember. His home address is

Boise, Utah.

75—Miss Althea R. Sherman

sailed November 30, on the

steamer Laconia from New York
for Naples, from which port Miss

Sherman will go directly to India.

After a few weeks there she will

spend the month of February on

the Nile, going up to the second

cataract. March will be devoted

to Palestine, Constantinople and

Greece. Italy and Northern

Germany will then be visited.

Miss Sherman will be absent

about nine months.

77—Alexander Hadden, probate

judge of Cuyahoga County, to-

gether with James R. Garfield,

has been selected to fill the

board of arbitration that is to

settle the differences between the

Wheeling and Lake Erie railroad

and its telegraphers.

’82—Mrs. Eva Emery Dye is in

Honolulu, Hawaii, gathering ma-

terial for a new book which will

have for its subject “The relations

which existed years ago between

Oregon and the Hawaiian Islands,

and the life history of a woman
whose career was spent between

both places.” “The World’s Best

Books” places Mrs. Dye’s “The

Conquest” as one adapted to

readers from fifteen to twenty

years of age.

’84—Miss Luella Miner has ar-

rived in Oberlin from Peking,

China, via Siberia and across

Europe. Miss Miner has been

granted a year’s leave of absence

and will spend a large portion of

the time with her sister in

Olympia, Washington.
’85—At the ninth annual meeting

of the American Red Cross held

in Washington, December 10, Mr.

Homer H. Johnson was awarded

a gold medal in recognition of

services rendered during the Ohio

floods of last March.
’85—Ex-Judge H. B. Chapman

of Cleveland, Ohio, was one of

two to represent the Wheeling
and Lake Erie railroad in its selec-

tion of an arbitration board in its

difficulties with its telegraphers.

’90—Professor Edward W. Clark,

who resides in Rome, Italy, and is

the Archaeologist of the Bureau

of University Travel, has been hav-

ing a vacation in the United

States and sailed, returning to

Rome, Saturday, Nov. 15th. On
a trip to the West, under the

auspices of the Archaeological In-

stitute of America, Washington,
D. C., he gave his stereopticon

lecture upon Sicily in Denver and
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Colorado Springs, Colorado, and
in Des Moines and Grinnell,

Towa. The Institute desired to

send him to the Pacific Coast on
a lecturing tour, but other en-

gagements prevented.

'92—Mrs Mary Johnson Calla-

han is working with her husband,

Jol'.n Callahan, at Hadley Rescue

Hall. 293 Bowery, New York City.

Mrs. Callahan teaches a Bible

class numbering over two hundred

every Sunday afternoon. Services

and a free supper are offered each

Saturday night. These latter

gatherings number several hun-

dred. Mr. Callahan is superin-

tendent of the work.

'93—Born—To Mr. Arthur O.

Wilson and Mrs. Mable Penfield

Wilson. St. Louis, Missouri. July

25. 1913. a son, Arthur Orville

Wilson, Jr.

'95—J. L. Meriam, Professor of

School Supervision at the Uni-

versity of Missouri, was recently

one of the speakers at the Idaho

State Teachers’ Association at

Pocatello. Mr. Meriam gave two

series of five lectures each, one on

Supervision of the Curriculum, the

other on Supervision of Instruc-

tion.

'96—Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H.

Waterman are making their home
at 19 Jason Street, Arlington,

Massachusetts.

'99—F. C. Fette left Columbia

University, after three years’

service there in charge of the

gymnasium work, to take a similar

position at Wellesley College, with

the addition of Supervisor of the

.\thletics and coaching of the

crews.

’99—J. Merle Davis acted as

representative of Oberlin College

at the celebration of the 30th an-

niversary of Waseda University,

Tokyo, Japan, October 17-27. He
writes concerning the occasion as

follows:

“You would be interested to

know, I am sure, how greatly

pleased Count Okuma (founder of

the University) and President

Takata were at the response of

Oberlin College and other Ameri-

can institutions to their invitation

for representation. I wish you
could have been present at the ex-

ercises held in the enormous tent,

which covered more than ten

thousand people, including, in ad-

dition to a great throng of

students, representatives from

every department of official and

educational life in Japan. Waseda
has had a wonderful growth and

maintains a high spirit of efficiency

in educational ideals here in

Tokyo.

“There is a considerable number

of former Oberlin students here

in Tokyo with whom I am gradu-

ally becoming acquainted. Mr.

Andrews and I have talked sev-

eral times of organizing an Ober-

lin Alumni Association, but as yet

have not been able to bring it

about. There is no reason why a

flourishing Oberlin Alumni group

could not be maintained here, and

I hope it can be organized before

very long.’’

'00—Born—To Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph R. Miller. September 13,
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1913, a son. Joseph Richardson

Miller.

’00—“We proposed to the

church that they elect one of their

number as assistant pastor. After

due consideration they chose

Chang Hai Chin, who has been

a faithful and efficient worker for

many years.

“By the appointment of an as-

sistant pastor, Mr. Bradshaw is

enabled to devote himself chiefly

to evangelistic work, both in city

and country. It falls to my lot to

look after all educational work,

such as day-schools, Sunday

schools, the instruction of in-

quirers, members, teachers and

preachers. In short, anyone who
wants to, or needs to be taught

anything is to look to me for

teaching.

“Just now I am struggling with

the problems of the primary

school. Our teachers are not in-

ferior men, but their teaching is, I

fear. They know enough them-

selves; but they do not know
very well how to impart what they

know. And the poor children, in

most cases, have not learned how
to learn. The Chinese know how
to follow a trail, but they do not

know how to break a new trail.

“The first of September we
moved over here to Cinnamon
Flower Terrace, the place former-
ly occupied by Miss Mason and
the girls’ school, in order that

Mrs. Davies might open a board-
ing school for women and girls.

This is a big Chinese house in the

shape of a hollow square. It is

divided down the middle-—half for

the school and half for us. The

Chinese are much pleased over

this school, and declare it is sure

to grow in numbers and favor.

Mrs. Davies’ main purpo.^e is to

train Bible women.

“Just a word as to political

conditions. You have doubtless

been reading of the revolution, or

rebellion, that broke out here in

the West early in August. It was

largely a matter of politics and

did not concern the common
people except for the hardships it

entailed. The revolting troops had

come within 35 miles of our city

when the bottom dropped out of

the movement and the leaders

fled, but now we are out of the

frying-pan into the Are. The

soldiers from three neighboring

provinces who came to our

rescue in our distress have taken

possession of several important

cities and refuse to leave till they

receive large sums of money. Our
provincial treasury is empty and

no one knows what the outcome

will be.

“John Davies, ’00,

“Kiatingfu, Sept. 30, 1913.’’

’01—Miss Clara Shuart was
recently elected to the position of

teacher of English and public

speaking in the high school at

Missoula, Montana.
’01—Miss Anna L. Holding is

Librarian of the Brumback Libra-

ry of Van Wert County, Van
Wert, Ohio. Miss Holding was
called to her position last April

from Pittsburgh Library.
’01—Mrs. Mabel Fauver Gibson

was elected a member of the
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school board of Oberlin at the

recent election.

’02—Mr. Orville Garfield San-
born and Miss Mary Hatfield were
married Saturday, November IS,

1913, at Brooklyn, New York. Mr.

and Mrs. Sanborn will make tbeir

home at 276 Sterling Street,

Brooklyn, New York.
’03—Rev. Arthur Brown, who

been preaching for the past three

years at Lorain, Ohio, has accept-

ed a call to West Haven, Con-

necticut, and will move there with

his family the first of January.
’03—Miss Minnie F. Adams has

resigned her position as a member
of the staff of teachers in the high

school at St. Charles, Illinois, and

is now teaching Latin in the high

school at South Bend, Indiana.

’03—O. T. S.—The Washington
Street Congregational church of

Toledo, Ohio, publishes a very in-

teresting magazine called “The
Helper.” It is devoted to the

interests of the church and the

Marion Lawrance Sunday School

and is under the editorship of the

pastor. Rev. Ernest Bourner

Allen.

’04—Miss Genevieve Brandt has

moved from 91 Columbia Heights

to 26 Orange Street, Brooklyn,

New York.
’05—Miss Anna Louise Strong

accompanied her father. Dr. Syd-

nej' Strong, on an extended tour

through Japan. Miss Strong is

private secretary to Mr. Charles

F. Powlison of New York City,

who is head of the National Child

Welfare Exhibit.

'06—Mrs. Anna Matchette Mar-

vin’s address is 733 Louche Street,

Sheridan, Wyoming.
’06-’10—Mr William Samuel

Cochran and Miss Rachel Coss
were married in the Second Con-
gregational church of Oberlin,

Saturday evening, November 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Cochran will make
their home in Cleveland, Ohio,

9912 Ostend Avenue.

’07—A. M.—Miss Mary E.

Moxey is spending the year in

study in Columbia University,

where she is working toward the

degree of Ph.D. is psychology.

Miss Moxey’s address is Hotel

Colonial, 81st St, and Columbus
Avenue, New York City.

’07—Arthur H. Newton after

spending two years in the study

of electrical engineering at Case

School, entered the employ of the

Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company a year ago as

a so-called graduate student on a

two years’ apprenticeship. At the

end of eleven months spent in the

shop and the test floor, he was

placed in the engineering depart-

ment research division in the

chemical laboratory. Mr. New-
ton’s chief business is the testing

of transformer iron. Mr. New-
ton’s address is 823 North Avenue,

Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania.

’07—J. Beach Cragun, is now in-

structor in music in the University

High School, Chicago, Illinois.

His address is 6148 University

Avenue, Chicago.

’07—Mr. Paul E. Whitmer, who
has been professor in English at

Goshen College, Goshen, Indiana,
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was recently elected Dean of

Goshen College.

’07—Born—To Dr. and Mrs.

Roscoe Van Nuys, Pleasanton,

California, October IS, 1913,

a daughter, Marian Ellen.

’08—Miss Edith Lepley is prin-

cipal of the high school at Mon-

roeville, Ohio.

’08—Born—To Grover H. Hull

and Mrs. Elizabeth Allen Hull,

October 21, 1913, a son, Allan

Henry.
'08—John B. Graham is director

of the Conservatory of Music at

Trinity University, Waxahachie,

Texas. Mr. Graham’s address is

Box 34, R. F. D. 2.

'09—Miss Ada Ruso is teaching

science and English in the high

school at Berlin, New York.
’09—Mr. and Mrs. George S.

Dickinson are located in Berlin,

Germany, where Mr. Dickinson

is continuing his music studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson’s address

is Mainzerstr. 16, II., Wilmersdorf,

Berlin.

’09-’ll—Miss Florence I. Otis

and Miss Minnie Mulvany are do-

ing graduate work in the English

department of the University of

Michigan. Miss Otis’ address is

216 North State Street, Ann Ar-
bor, and Miss Mulvany’s address
is 810 Lawrence Street.

’09—Mrs. Joy Smith Sherk’s
address is Amherst, Massachu-
setts, where Mr. Sherk is the new
secretary for the social service

work of Hampshire County. A
son, Allen Sherk, has made appli-

cation for entrance to College
with the class of 1934.

’10—Miss Ida Henderson is as-

sisting and directing the various

leaders of the organization of

Camp Fire Girls which has recent-

ly been organized among the

Academy and high school girls of

Oberlin.

’10—Miss Elizabeth Hughes has

a graduate scholarship at the Chi-

cago School of Philanthropy.

Miss Hughes is living at the Bo-

hemian Settlement House, 1831

South Center Avenue, Chicago.

’10—A. E. Path has changed

his address from Walker Museum,
University of Chicago, to U. S.

Geological Survey, Washington,

D. C.

’10—Frank M. Irwin is now a

st dent in the Oberlin Theologi-

cal Seminary. Mr. Irwin’s ad-

dress in Oberlin is Council Hall.

’10—Lynn B. Griffith is a senior

in the Law School at Western
Reserve University. Mr. Grif-

fith’s address is Adelbert Dormi-
tory, Cleveland, Ohio.

’10—Mr. Hubert K. Scott and
Miss Ruth M. Rood were married

September 20, 1913. Mr. and Mrs.

Scott make their home at Marys-
ville, Ohio, where Mr. Scott is

engaged in business.

’10—Mr. Ralph W, Kerr is prin-

cipal of the County high school at

Livingston, Montana.
’10—Born—To Mr. and Mrs.

Clement W. Hunt, Erie, Pennsyl-
vania, November 29, 1913, a son,

Whitelaw Hummer Hunt.
’10—Miss Grace Leadingham is

teacher of Spanish and history in

the Dinuba, California, high
school.
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'10—Born—To Mr. Harold S.

Gow and Mrs. Rosella Cole Gow
of Carlock, South Dakota, on
September 11, 1913, a daughter,

Mary Kathryn.

TO—Mr. Arthur Earl Path and
Miss Ersel Belle Mitchell were
married at Crisman, Illinois,

Thursday, November 20, 1913,

Mr, and Mrs. Path are residing in

Washington, D. C.

T1—Miss Marian Mortland is

teaching in the high school at

Edgerton, Ohio.

'11 O. C. M.—Born—To Mr. Lu
M. Terrill and Mrs. Louise

Harknis Terrill, Louisville, Ken-

tucky, December S, 1913, a daugh-

ter, Kathryne Ruth.

T1—F, F. Blachly contributed

an article to the October Bulletin

of the Association of Collegiate

Progressive Clubs. Another article

in the same Bulletin mentioning

the work that the association has

already accomplished states Mr
Blachly of “Oberlin and Colum-
bia” has been elected secretary of

the Federation of Collegiate Pro-

gressive Clubs.

'll—Miss Helen Wright and Mr.

Henry Lawrence Avery were

married at the home of the bride,

Bellevue, Ohio. October 16, 1913.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery are making

their home at Charlemont, Massa-

chusetts.

’ll—Miss Gladys Chute and

Miss Helen Barber are engaged in

Settlement work in New York
City. Their address is Christodora

House, 147 Avenue B.

’ll—Miss Winifred Bowerman

is teaching in the high school at

Erie, Pennsylvania, Miss Bower-
man’s address is 1237 West 8th

Street.

’ll—Miss Adena Miller is as-

sistant to Miss Grace Abbott,

Director of the Immigrant Pro-

tective League, Chicago, Illinois.

'll—O. T. S.—-Born—To Rev.

and Mrs. Arthur C. Ryan of Con-

stantinople. July 26. a son.

’ll—Miss Anna Kaufman sail-

ed August 26 to take up her work
in Shansi, China,

’ll—The National Municipal Re-

view of October contains an arti-

cle on “The Streets of New York
City” by Frederick F. Blachly.

The following foot note to the

article appears: “During the past

two years he has been doing grad-

uate work at Columbia University,

working for his doctor’s degree in

political science. He is also an

instructor in politics in New York

University.”

’12—Harrison F. Topliff holds a

responsible position with the

Wanregan Company at Wanre-

gan, Connecticut.
'12—Miss Hannah Shaw holds

a scholarship in a school of social

service in Philadelphia. Miss

Shaw lives at the settlement house.

428 Bainbridge Street.

’12—Miss Mabel F. Johnson is

teaching mathematics and English

in the high school at Lakeside,

Ohio.
'12—Miss Doris Stevens is con-

tinuing her work as organizer of

equal suffrage leagues. Miss

Stevens recently spoke in Colum-

bus, Ohio.



Oberlin Kindergarten Training School
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Through the aid of our “Banking by Mail” De-
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and individuals, may send their surplus money to us

with absolute privacy and safety.
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INCORPORATED 1894

mQUARDIAN
Savings and trustcompany

Cleveland, OKio

College or Business

—Which?

Don’t give up college because you lack preparatory training or money.

Don’t settle down in a poorly-paid position because you lack the trainmg

for something better. We will prepare you at home, during your spwe

time, at small cost, to meet college entrance requirements, or to fill a

well-paid business position. Send for our booklets.

‘‘From Odd Jobs to a Bachelor’s Degree”

will tell you how you'^can earn tuition, board, clothes, books, etc., at co -

leire. “Why and How” will tell how to find the time and money

necessary for a thorough business training. Either one free for a pos

Write to-day for these ‘‘self help” booklets.

American School of Correspondence

Chicago,’ U. S. A.


